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Weatber Indications. '
v

.The followina: are the indicationB for to--;

Ifbr the South Atlantic States, partly
cloudy, colder weather and rain, followed
by clearing weather, southwesterly winds,'
shifting to northwesterly; falling, followed
by rising barometer. h ; -

j

1 , ..

Almost aTire.'
Yesterday morning, about 6 o'clock, Offi-

cer Gafford, of the police force, discovered
smoke . issuing through, the transom over
the door of the large,two story building on
the corner of Sixth and Queen streets, oc-

cupied as a store and dwelling by Mr.Louis
Solomon, and also heard the voices of chil-

dren crying fife. He gave the alarm, but
it was 'nipped "in fEe bud," as the flames
were quickly extinguished by the applica-- l
tion of a bucket of water. . The fire seems
to 'have startedrirx the midst of a pile sf:
rags in the store. .andr . upon. blazinic .up,:
communicated to one oi . more handker-
chiefs which happened to be suspended on'
a line above the rags. The fire presented a
threatening appearance at first sight and
theenioke was quite dense. The fire de-

partment started for the scene but were
turned back. Loss immaterial.
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; NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. '..

ASSIGNEE'S SALE
r.- -

'- a

AT

r.i. t.i. Kiiz's,
. i -

ilGIIarket Bt.

I WILL COMMENCE TO SELL,

Ilonday, February 9th.
'

. TKaT - ,

Large Assorted Stock
. -

T - .V"-- 'It,- -..

OF

. DRESS GOODS,

STAPT.TC APANnv nPV finnna' ' w XJ S -F

NOTIONS,

HOSD3RY,CORSETS, FLANNELS

' MEN & BOYS' WEAR,

SHAWLS, CLOAKS,

WHITE GOODS, TEMBR'DE RIES

LACES, &c, &c,

AT PRICES NEVER BEFORE

KNOWN IN THIS

; MARKET.

THE STOCK MUST BE SOLD.

F, RIIEISTEIN,
feb8tf ASSIGNEE.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE, .

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,

Wiuomgton.'N. C, Feb. 7th, 1885.

Inaugural Ratee.
JXCURSION TICKETS TO WASHINGTON

AND RjfreRN will be eold from February 18th to
March 3rd. good to return until March 10th, atthe following low rates:

Military
in uniform. Citizens.

Scotland Neck ... $ 7.15 $10.80'
Tarboro 7.80 . 1195
Wilson 7 75 11.80
Ooldsboro. 8.85 12.75
Wilmington. 10.45 10 15
Florence..... ..... 13.00 17.85

T. M. EMERSON,
feb 8 lw nao GcP. A.

"Hell
JS PAVED WITH GOOD INTENTIONS, SO DO

not Intend to Insure, but do so at once, and give
your Insurance to

Jno.W.Gordon & Smith
AGENTS,

LiTenool & Lonflon Globe Ins. Co.,
YarViftli maa oil Inaeaa

WITHOUT DISCOUNT, .

WITHOUT DISCOUNT,
feb8tf WITHOUT DISCOUNT.

Out of the Way.
WI ARE A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY. BUT

will not regret your walk when you
see our CANDIES, and you will continue tocome when you once try them.

MRS. E. WARREN,

feb 8 tf US A 115 N. Second Street

Stiff & Soft Hats !

Umbrellas!
HARBISON ALLEN,

feb 8 tf Hatters.

Embroidery.
JT IS A PLEASURE TO BOTH BUYER AND

seller to see them.
; CHENILLE FRINGE will arrive Monday morn-

ing. . ; .'; .: .

BROCHET SHAWL- S- few nice styles left.
We are selling CORNICES AND POLES below

New York prices; : .

II. IT!. McIMTIRE.
j feb 8DAWtf -

f

The Dixie Plow
AND THE - .

Stonewall Flow
For sale by

GILES MUBCHISON,
Murchison: febStf Block

Bock Lime,
TTVDR BUILDING PURPOSES.
J? FRESHLY BURNED

PRICE REDUCED TO $1.1 S PER CASK.
T.trtcrat. DISCOUNT FOR LARGS LOTS AND

TO THE TRADE. '
Address FRENCH BSOS -

Rocky Point, N.Cor O. GJPARSLEY, Jr .. .

aplltf sntnfr Wilmington. N. . ;

Stencil Cutting. -

Wl ARE PREPARED TO CUT STENCILS ON
copper or tin. Stencil Paste' and

Brushes on hand. The demand for our GOLDEN .

HARVEST AND COLUMBIA COOK STOVES is
dilly increasing. Send for euts and prices. Pore

, , , . V PARKER TAYLOR,
feb8tf 28 South 'Front tt.

B t WSl. U. BERNARD.
PUBLISHED DAILYt EXCEPT MONDA 8
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I0RNING EDITION.
OUTLINES, j

n Four persona were killed taiid eight in-

jured in a railroad wreck near Creston, la.
; The British Cabinet! order Lord
Wolseley to prosecute the campaign in
Eg pt until the rebellion is! suppressed; a
bitter feeling prevails in Alexandria against

the British policy which it is thought wiU

ruin Egypt, --r - There is much suffering

in Petersburg, Va., among cotton opera-

tives thrown, but of employment by the
c osing of Cotton mills in that city.

The National Democratic j Committee is

railed to meet in Washington, D. C, March
21. James Carter, an ;old farmer,

ws assassioated by the Sawyer : brothers,
near Brentwood. Tenn. " New York
aftrkets: ; Money 1 per cent; ; cotton inac-

tive a", lHllc; southern flour dull and
b irtly steadj at $3 205 75; wheat, un-evu- Atil

white 88c; cojrn, ungraded 4951c;
rosin steady at $1 25 1 27i; spirits tur-h;iimi- u-

barely steady at 3030ic.

Carl Schurz has been in this coun- -

1 ry many uiirty years.

The Greely expedition; cost $759,-2t54.()-0.

Let the foolisties stop for
ever.

--Te inauguration of Cleveland 13 to

nt $50,000 and 12,000 invitations
to the ball are to be issued.

- Dr. Christopher Columbus Gra-

ham, an eminent Kentucky physi-

cian, completed his 100th birthday
on tht-- 10th of October. 1884. Last
week be died at Louisville.

The Philadelphia Record is cor-

net in this:
' Mr. Cleveland went to New York to

sret information concerning his Cabinet.
He probably succeeded, but he certainly
diil not tfive any."

'

Col. Lewellen, of the Norfolk.
Ledger, is mentioned in some of our
exchanges for the office of Public
Printer at Washington. He is thor-

oughly qualified and would make an
excellent official. We would be glad
to .ee him in that position.

The paragraph in Sunday's Star
cre dited to the Raleigh News-Observ- er

Vmit the Cabinet ought to bare '

.bn;ii credittd to the Charleston
JYew and Courier. We clipped it
from an exchange, but the credit
given was wrorg. It was. not our
rntake.

Two negroes were lynched- - last
week: one in Virginia and one in
'IVxas. Both were outrages and the
law ought not to have been interf-

ered with. If we give op the
Courts thru chaos- - reigns. By the
way, the Legislature should continue
tli 'Crimifisil Court for jNew Hano-

ver county. It i indeed a necessity.

Jhi- - people arc often unreasonable
anil j.lind. They will cry'erucify
him to-da- y and next week they will
crown lain with roses and gold. It
has always been so, and (Gladstone is
jut now suffering from the blindness
of a great nation that have worship-
ped him for a thousand good and no
b!e aciH and wonld now hang him for
one blunder.

fieri. Charles George Gordon, the
grand Christian hero whose proba-
ble dvath is ho much feared and if
irue will be so much lamented, was
oorn in England on the 28th of Jah--;
nary, 1833. lliu life is wondrouslv
ev( titful and reads like a chapter
lakeu from the Arabian Nights
rather than a chapter in modern his--

iory- - V7

Tue Washington special in the
Boston Post, dated 4th, says that the
irapresstou is growing in Washing-
ton that both Bayard and Garland
will remain4n the Senate.-- It savs: S

"The view'of retaining the st'roDcr 'men
among the Democrats in that body is be--
wuiiUg more ana more-appare- Mr.
garland can be more easily spared than
jur. Bayard, for. without an exception, the
iaUr, durin? the nrpflAnt OAoainn ha thnr.

; 0u8jly represented MrvClevelands pol
icy.'

Mrs. Dudley has received j threat
ening letters. Here is one and - the
spelling shows the probable , associa- -
Hons of the ladj :; j ; fi :;

"Yseult DurllflWL T m an: Triat ' Tl'..
jreargold. ThTan.iH iUh .i ,

mwtAv jruur UUVf3 Donv Ross- - -- You thint you
done anmAtt!nr K..t i

you shal pay dear for it. You wiU be sorry..YOU CVIr nam. f.. V J- uuiu jnugianu, r uui au toemoney you can get wont save you from pe- -
6 oavx iukuk the Habt Y6n are

nevJrS.gllf8py-- : 1 "Wthat yon shal
f!T coun,try 1 hall :watch

Jt nd e first chanceLgiilllfihMuyott ;down like a Doir.
iuttt your friends can do as they like.'!

Arxnur is said to be a1

very gay sort of a "good feiI6ww and
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.loves his potations. ! Here is a rumor
of the doings in the White House:. ;

There isan ill cbncealed , anxiety to get
rid of the guests early in the night. . The
President, however, give thewink to a cer-
tain select: few. and when, the others have!
departed then comes on a very 'high old!
time,' which continues until 4 o'clock In;
the morning.- - i The correspondent of thej
JMew York Worlds w alluding to these all-nig- ht

orgies, says that a certain Represent-tiv- e

made a boast that he drank two bottles
of champagne and one of whiskey at a re-
cent all-nig- supper given by the Presi-
dent, and.that frequently the ladies of the
White House clique sit through the festiv-
ities."' .:?vV
Spirits Tiirpenxine

JMew Kerne Journal' . IJied. on;
Feb. 6th. 18851 of Bricht's disease. Paul
Jones, aged 86 years, ; v

spoken
.

in the North Carolina Legislature
.a - 1nas preny macnine same eueci as - ayna-mife- "

would have if uttered in "the English
rariiamenL ;

Durham Mevorter: Throueh the
in strum PTif.nlitw nf Clnrxt TT A T?m anv a
tri-week- ly mail route between Durham and
Ti.ki.. - v. . rru
Captain went to Washington City to look
after the matter.

Warrenton Gazette: Warren
county is in better condition than it has
been since the war, and our people are
going to keep it so. They tired of the old
plan, have turned over a new leaf and are
determined upon more prosperous times.

Raleigh Visitor : Washington's
birthday, which, this year, falls on Sunday,
will be celebrated at the University of N.
C, on Monday the 23d. ' There will be
appropriate exercises. Mr. Sol' C. Weill,
will be the orator of the day. assisted by
Mr. John W. Wood as introductory orator
and Messrs. Robert L. Grissom and Francis
Womack, as marshals.

Raleigh Chronicle : Every
Saturday now a number of the members of
the General Assembly who live near
enough, go home; and Saturday afternoon
is an "off time in two senses of the word.

MThe Senate," remarked an old ob
server yesterday, "has all the gabble in it
this time. They are having much more
personal privilege and controversies than
the House has had many times before.

Correspondent 'of Manufac
turer's Becord: Some idea of the extent to
which the lumber interest in Western North
Carolina is developed can be seen fit Alex-
ander's, on the Western North Carolina
Railroad, where there are . several magnifi
cent piles or tne nnest poplar lumDer i nave
ever seen. This comes from the woods of
Buncombe county, in the vicinity of
Weaverville. and is gotten up by Capt.
Coleman. It sells at $33 a thousand, saw
ed into 16-fo- ot lengths and delivered on
the railroad cars. There are several hun-
dred thousand feet for sale.

; Wilson Advance: There exists,
we regret to hear, not a good feeling be
tween the lawyers and laymen in the
House. "Wilson county ought to be
proud of its representatives,'' said a promi-
nent Western gentleman. "Connor is re-
cognized as the ablest lawyer in the Senate,
and Woodard stands with Busbee and Wo
mack and Worthington and . Overman in
the House," added the gentleman. ' No
county has better representatives.
Members who know whereof they affirm
say that in the first week of the Legislature
six districts would have been created, but
that it will now require work to get three.
The great difficulty lies in the fact that
at every move made to form the districts
candidates for Judge or Solicitor or their
mends desire to have them formed in their
interest. .

-

Raleigh News- - Observer: It is
said to be extremely probable that the num
ber oi superior Court judges will be in-
creased to thirteen. The three Greek
letter societies now allowed at Chapel Hill
are the Alpha Taa Omega, Kappa Alpha
and: Phi Kappa Sigma. The anni
versary of the Euzelian and Phetomathe-sia- n

societies occurs the 13th inst. at Wake
Forest College. ' Yesterday a mulatto
woman livinir in East Raleigh was com-
mitted to iail, charged with infanticide.
She is about 26 years of age.. It is said
that it is not the first time she has commit-
ted the same crime. At the Yarboro
are shown some New River oysters, before
"planting r and afterwards. In their
natural state they are small and net of the
choicest flavor; planted they . are. large
and fat and luscious. There is a grea
future for North Carolina's, oyster 'trade,

Mr. Robinson, of Fayettevillc. yester--
dap told a reporter that the late fire there
had proved no disaster. Mr. Frank Thorn-- ,
ton has already, begun to rebuild bis store,
and his new , building . will be at once the
largest and bar dsomeat in the place. .. It
will be four stories high,- - of pressed brick
and iron, with elevator, &c.r and on the
second and third floors there will probably
be a well arranged theater. Yesterday,- -

in the office of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction,' there was held a meet-
ing of the county superintendents, pursuant
to a call issued last December. Mr. B. F.
Grady presided, and Mr: Eugene T. Jones f

was secretary. J The gentlemen present
discussed all day matters : relative to the
public schools and showed a marked in-

terest and acquaintance with ' the subject.
The resolution ; adopted 'expresses , the
utmost confidence -- in " the ' Intention and
ability of the general assembly and the
State'superintendent to devise such legis-
lation as is most - advantageous. ' The
measures now before the general assembly
meet the views of the meeting.'

Charlotte" Obsere:' At-gra- m

received in this city yesterday from
Hickory, brought news of the death at
that place, of Mrs. Amelia Young, widow
of the late R. H Young. ' She was about
70 years old. Mrs. Young was born and
raised in this county, Mr. Gus. Roz;
zle, who lives in this county, on the banks
of the Catawba, arrived in the city yester-
day and reported that he had been robbed
of a sum of money by parties who he sup-
posed had come to Charlotte.' 'He said that
while he was fishing - one day this week,
some party or parties broke into his house,
and stole $75 in cash. : - : In regard tof
the Criminal Court business Capt. John R.,
Erwin bas received a postal card from Sen-
ator S. B. Alexander, ; which rather gives
the C. Ci a black eye. Capt Alexander
says from what he has , been able to learn,
the prospect is that this Legislature will re-
fuse to establish a Criminal Court in Char'
lottebut it U nuiy that Ja Jieu f thereof;
we will be; given :crAV-Wuch-

? .Superior
Court I is w;i,wantijwith. the criminal
docket divcfced Srom the civil docket;
o inat r one uierm oi tne ixoun wil-b- e

devoted to one? docket exclusively!- Washington City letter: Mr. Cleve-
land impressed Senator Vance as a man of
strong common sense, caution aad capacity
for business. In his peculiar phraseology.
Mr. Cleveland Vis not a man to turn him--

NEW ADTEBTISEMEHTS;, ' ;

OFEEAHOTJSEV
POSITIVELY - OME NI6HT ONLY.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12."AN OLD PAVORITBt A NBW PLAT I
' The Eminent Comedian and Dramatist, f

HILTON NOBLES,
Assisted by the Young andifted Voeallst and

; Comoaleane,

;DOLMEfOBIJSS, '

And supported by a Powerful Legitimate Vornpany
THURSDAY EVENING,

.Will present for the first time in this city his Ideal
. lew-Yor- k Sueoess, entitled

1, 0 AND I4A W J

A Comedy Drama In 4 Aofsr by MrLTO Noblis.
, New and Original Characters.. Thrilling ,

Dramatic Climaxes. .

Startling Scenic Effects. Original Music' A Su-
perb Caste.

FEUXO'PAFT; Attorney at Law
- - S a f ' OfZLTON NOBLES.

BITTA, an Italian Street Sioger,
r. ' . . v . . . ; DOLUS NOBLES

Seats now on sale at Beixtsberger'a f b 10 8$
' r,: -

Ar Gi McGIRT, Auctioneer.
I ' BY 3. H, TRIMBLE 4 CO.

IJWI3 DAY,, COMM ENCINQ JkT 11 O'CLOCK,

at our Sales Room, we will sell Forty Bushels of
Rutabago Turnips, Horse Collars, Lamps, Crock-
ery. Feather Pillows, Paint, Blacking, stoves.and
the best Bananas of the season. feb 10 It :

St. Join's Lolie So. 1, A. F. S A.M.

JEGULAR MONTHLY COMMUNICATION

This (Tuesday) Evening, at 1 o'clock.
Visiting Brethren cordially Invited ' j

feb 10 It JA8.T. METTS. Secr'y.

Wanted,
T THE DINING ROOMS OP THE WILMING-

TON & WELDON R. R., a competent and relia-

ble Woman, as BREAD COOK, to whom the bestwages will be paid. Apply at onee.
- feb 10 2t . nao

Notice to Tax-Payer- s.

T THE REQUEST Off THE BOARD OP Fi-

nance and the Board of Aldermen, a PUBLIC

MEETING of the Tax-Paye- rs of the City of Wil-

mington will be held, in the City Court Room, on
WEDNEFDAY EVENING, February 11th, 1885, at
1 o'clock, to Use Into consideration the pro-
priety of asking the General Assembly of North
Carolina for authority to borrow one Hundred
Thousand Dollars, for improving the Streets of
the City, and for the 'establishment of a System
of Sewerage.

E. D. HALL,
feb 10 21 Review copy. Mayor.

Comic Valentines.
JONG JOKERS, CHANGEABLE FAULT FIND-

ERS, SHARP DARTS, Ac, at
CM. HARRIS'

Popular News and Cigar Store.
The MANHATTA and CHARIOT CIGAR can't

be beat. , Only Five Cents. feb 10 tf .

Suits to Measure.
WE HAVE A FEW" OF THOSE SUPERB

DOMESTICS and bCOTCH SUITINGS,
which we will make to measure at prices to suit
the times. . Superb Workmanship and a Perfect
Fit guaranteed.

MUNSON,
feb 10 It Merchant Tailor.

Valentines for 1885.
rjW& GREAT INCREASE JTN THE VALEN-

TINE TRADE over former year i la no doubt du
to the Introduction of our heautiful

decorated satin novelties,
easel Valentines ' - '

elegant fringed card valentines,
valentines for all.

Young and old, large and small, all can bemaaahappy from a large stock at ' ;

HEIN SBERGEH'S :

feb 10 tf, . Live Book and Musie Stores. :

Which is Cheapest ?

'JHE FOLLOWING IS A COMPARISON OF

two Insurance Polieies, actually in existence,
both issued in 1869. one in the Mutual Life Insur-
ance Co. of New York, and the other in the Ma-
sonic Relief Association, one of the most careful-
ly and honestly managed and oldest .Cooperative
Societies in this country. ...

MutlLlfel Relief
of N. Y. r Ass'n.

Actual payments for assess- -
mentsm 14 years ....... 351 70

Annual dues and fees 89 09
Actual paym'nts of premiums

to company 527 X8

Total costM years .. .'. : i: 8527 09 $883 70
Cash. value at end of 14 years 871 46 Nothing.

Net cost 14 years $155 62 $383 70
At end of 14th year if assured i

should cease to pay a Paid-u- p

Policy would be Issued
for. . . i .....; .,- - I $789 46 Nothing.

Am t of Policy $2000, age 35.

M. s WILLAKB. Agent,
Mutual Life Ins Co

feblOtf . of New York.

The Geiss Electric Lamp.
SUPPLY OF THESE UNRIVALLED LAMPS

JUST RECEIVED.
W. S. BRIGGS & CO ,

Sole Agents,
feb 10 tf : N. W. corner Front and Market.

WANTED Ladies and Gentlemen, in city or
to take light work at their own

homes; $3 to $4 a day easily made; work sent by
mail; no oanvassing. . We have good demand for
our work, and furnish steady employment. Ad-
dress, with stamp, CROWN M'ir'G COMPANY,
S94 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, te 10 D&Wlm

PUTZ-POMAD- E IS US RFUL IN THE
in the Store, in the Workshop, In every

Place where. Metal Work is to be kept bright.
Try it for Show Cases, Andirons, Silverware, Har-
ness Trimmings, Scales, Musical Instruments.
Stove Trimmings, Door Handles, and any kind of
Metal Work, For sale by

i, . JAMES C.MUND8,
rnarmacist.feb 10 It 104 North Front SV

Think of This!
rJJHE ADVANTAGES YOU, HAVE IN BUYING

BOQT3 AND SHOES or us areThe largest stock:

in the State to select from, better goods for less,

price than elsewhere, more styles and variety

of finish and shapes, and you save money by tra--

Geo. H. French & Sons,
'108 NORTH FRONT STREET.

feb8tf

QBSAP AND RELIABLE SEED. Merchants

and Market Garteners will find it to their ad-
vantage to call and get my prices and examine
stock of SEaD before buying elsewhere. I have
a very large stock of BEANS,. and am selling
them at BOCK BOTTOM prices. ---

I . J. H. HARDIN, ;

vt ' i Druggist and Seedsman,' j
feb8tt New Market, Wilmington, N.C.

lAVeeay JL.iXempte4 Arson.
; A Stephen Johnson, a colored employe
of the Stab office; who resides on Sixths
between Castle and Queen streets, was on

his way home from the office on Saturday-nigh- t

last, between 8 and 9 o'clock, when'

he had reached a. point not far from' his
residence, he was suddenly startled , by ar

loud scream proceeding from his house.:

He harried home as fast as he could; and
found his house fall of smoke and one of

hir beds in a light blaze. By- - prompt
measures the fire was soon brought under
submission. Johnson's wife gives the follow-

ing particulars; A colored girl by the name
of Susan. MohawlC' was . in the employ of .

the family. On tie evening in question
Johnson's wife told the girl to go home, as
she wanted to close up the house to go to;
a grocery store for , some articles she had
neglected to get during the day. . The girl
insisted, upon remaiMtig, but was told posi-

tively that her, services would qotbere- -:

quired., any longer that evening. In the:
meantime Johnson's wife , went Out to get
some wood, and when she returned the
girl was missing. While wondering at the
suddenness of the girl's departure the dog
betrayed hir presence under a table in the
room, and she was hustled out. It seems

that Johnson kept what money he had
in a box, which he concealed under
the wash stand. A few days before, in
sweeping the room, his wife struck her
foot against the box, which caused the, 1

contents of silver to rattle, which was
heard by the girl. Her suspicions against
the girl; however, were not aroused at the
time. She proceeded to the shop, in jac-cord- ance

with her. intentions as expressed
above, thinking the girl had gone home,
and.as she was returning she met the girl
leaving the house: with; something under
her arm. She hurried on, aqd, getting
home gust before: her husband reached
there, she discovered the room full of smoke
and the bed on fire. Then it was that she
gave the scream that hastened the footsteps
of her approaching husband. Her first
thought was of the money, and she at-

tempted to snatch the box from its place of
concealment, and it was gone, but In its
place, or in the immediate proximity, she
found a handkerchief belonging to Susan
Mohawk. Sunday morning Stephen found
his lamp on the opposite side of the street
from his house, and between his house and
the home of the girl he picked up - on the
street a piece of the box in which the
money was kept, bearing certain initials
cut by him with a knife.

Personal.'
It was announced in the last Henderson

Gold Leaf that Rev. Alex. Spjunt would
preach at the Presbyterian Church' in that
place on Sunday last. The Gold Leaf adds :

"Mr. Sprunt is a native of this State, be-

ing raised at Wilmington, but is now
preaching in Augusta county, Va. He
visits Henderson upon an invitation to be-

come the pastor of the Presbyterian
Church here."

Rev. P. J. Carraway, Presiding Elder of
the Wilmington District M. E. Church,
South, preached two very acceptable
sermons on Sunday, at the Front Street
Methodist Church, the occasion being the
first quarterly meeting for the present
Conference year at that church. His
morning sermon, especially,, was a stirring
presentation of the truths of the gospel,
and had its effect upon the audience. r.

Mr. W. N. Harriss returned Sunday from
a flying trip to Charleston, S. C, on the
schooner Thos. Binnickson. . ... .

: ;

Justice J. CL. Mill's is confined to his
home by sickness.

A New Project The Mt. Holly Sc Den
Ter Ballroad.

We see by the Lincoln Press that a char-

ter has been applied for to build a road to
run from Mt. Holly, on the Carolina Cen-

tral, to Denver, in the northeastern part of
Lincoln county, to be operated as a branch
of the Carolina' Central, the management
of that road having offered to furnish the
iron, lay it and operate the road, if the citi-

zens along the line would furnish the cross-ti-es

and grade the road, which the Press is
assured they will do. The road will skirt
along the magnificent Catawba river, bot-

tom, passing near Mountain Island Mills,
by Cansler's, Lowesville, Triangle, near
Beattie's Ford to Denver, opening np a fine
cotton' country, the balk of the cotton crop
of the county being raised in the section
through, which the road will run,' in addi-

tion to which the fertile Catawba bottom
yields immense crops of corn. , The road
will be about twenty miles long, and we are
glad to learn that the project is being
pushed by the prominent citizens.

trilmlngton n Ashe vllle.
:

The folio wing is from the Aaheville
News: . ,

"The Asheville Board of Trade had an
interesting meeting Wednesday night. The
subject of completion of the Wilmington,
Shelby & Rutherford Railroad to this point
was discussed, and Messrs. Thos. D. John-
son, D. C. Waddell, C. E. Graham, C. M.
McLoud and Jas. P. Sawyer were consti-
tuted a committee to confer with the rail-
road authorities tojsee what if any induce-
ments would bring about the completion of.
this important outlet to this section. This
road is now completed to" Shelby, and the
line to this place is said to be an easy one."

j
mayor's Court. "

, . - .

Mayor ' Hall having returned from Ra-- .

leigb,1 was at his 'post yesterday morning. ...
; Wm. Campbell, colored, was

t
arraigned

on the charge of being disorderly at a sailor
boarding house on , Nutt street Saturday
night.He,was fined $5. W'.'-"- ; tii--

Beverly Scott, colored, charged with ob--
structing a' crossing. . Defendant was ad--

judged guilty and required to pay a fine of
$5 and the costs- - He craved an appeal, but
subsequently acquiesced id the Judgment.

reading the fine speech : of : Senator Vance
on the inter-sta-te commerce bill, delivered;
in the Senate Tuesday, one of . the best ef-

forts I ever heard him make, an intellectual
Eentucklan observed to me that stroni? as
Beck is he considered Vance ' as an ; abler
iuu mora ; prunresaive man. x or unu
horse sense, said thia'- - genUeinan,;ronr
Senator is superior to any:' man in the Se-
nate." 1 - Col; Green told me this morn-
ing that he should offer at the first oppor-
tunity two amendments to ' the riverJtnd
harbor bilL One of $5,000 for New river,
left out of the biU, and the other of $25,000
to be expended on r the tapper Cape Pear,
between Fayetteville and Averysbora, and
Wilmington and Fayetteville, the amounts
respectively $10,000 and $15,000. This
would increase the appropriation ' from
$70,000 to $100,000. - I learn that the
prospect - is "that the ' whole of- - the
Cape Fear appropriation ' wilj be $150,000
or $200,000 as increased by the Senate.

Judge Gilliam, of : Tarboro, and Mr.
Harry Skinner, of the first district, the
younger .brother of. . Representative Tom 4
bJunner, armed nere to-a- The former

sition. v r The fight for the.collectorship,
in the fourth revenue district is mainly be-

tween James S. Battle, Esq., of Nash, and
Col. Wm. Yarborough, of Franklin, late of
Wake. Mrs. Gen. Pender, Mr. Ed.
Bynum and Mr. Jos. Coffield are prominent
contestants for the Tarboro postofflce- - Mrs.
Pender is supposed to be in the lead.
At Oxford the leading candidates for the
postofflce are Arch Taylor and E. Hubbell
Hicks, Esqs. Samuel A. Ashe, Esq.,
editor of the News and 0&S8rtyis believed
to be the strongest contestant for the posi-
tion of postmaster, at Raleigh. A
number of journalists have had their eyes
turned within a few days to Hon. Henry G.
Turner, of Georgia, late of Henderson, N.
C, as a suitable man for the postmaster
generalship or some other place in the cab
inet. He is believed to be a man after Mr.
Cleveland's own heart.

T
NEW ADVBRTI8BJ(IBnT

Heinsbergkr Valentines.
Muhson Suits to measure.
Crown Mfo Co. Wanted.
J. C. Muitds Putz-Poma- de.

Opera House Milton Nobles.
C. M. Habris Comic valentines.
The Mayor Notice to Tax-Payer- s.

Masonic Meeting St. John's Lodge.
S. H. Trimble & Co. Auction sale.
M. 8. WrxLARD Which is cheapest ?

Wanted Bread cook atW. & W. Depot
W. S. Briggs & Co. Geiss elec. lamp.

m m t
E, otal Slot.

Receipts of cotton yesterday
93 bales. .

-

Policeman Wm. Martin had
seven chickens stolen from him Sunday
night.

- The weather yesterday was in-

tensely disagreeable warm, rainy and
sloppy. , . ... '

- Wilmingtonians can go to the
Inauguration and return for $16.15. This
is the railroad fare.

There two white and two black
tramps Saturday and'Sunday night, lodged
at the station house.

One place of business was found
accidentally left open Saturday night and
reported by the police.

- Messrs. W. L. Jewitt, j. It.
Dudley and J. G, L. Gieschen, of this
city, are in attendance upon the session of
the Grand Lodge of Knights of Pythias,
which meets in Raleigh to day.

We acknowledge the compli-
ment of an invitation to the "Washington
Birthday Exercises", at the University of
North Carolina, on Monday, the twenty-thir- d

of February next. Mr. Sol. C. Weill,
of this city, is the orator for the occasion,
with Mr. John W. Wood introductory ow
tor. Mr. R. W. Grissom and Mr. Francis
Womack are the marshals.1 .

Criminal Court matters A Commit-
tee from Cnarlottee. ;

H. A. Bagg, Esq ; Chairman of our
Board of County Commissioners, has re-

ceived notification to the effect that a
committee, appointed at' a recent meeting
in Charlotte, consisting of Chairman T. L.
Vail and Col. J. L. Brown; of the Board
of County Commissioners of Mecklenburg,
was expected : to leave Charlotte for this
place yesterday afternoon, for the purpose
of conferring with the bar of this city and
examining into the Criminal Court system
it being understood that after such exami-
nation the committee wiU draw up a bill to
establish a criminal circuit composed of the
counties of New' Hanover and Mecklen-
burg. The committee will be pleased to
meet all interested at the Parcel! House
this morning; Chairman Bagg being re-

quested to make such, preparations for the
conference and investigation of our Crimi-

nal Court system as may tend to enable the
committee to faithfully and intelligently
discharge the trust imposed upon its mem
bers.

fti nrh Prniu it. ... '

; After the sera V thl -- First Baptist
Church,r on J3unday iast,the pasior an-

nounced that he" wanted to raite an amount
of money sufficient to pay for repairs upon
the chureh spire and for' the property in
the southern part of the city," recently pur-

chased by the church.to be used as a home
for the destitute, aged and infirm sisters of
the denomination in our midst, and as &.

place at which to hold prayer meetings or
other religious exercises whenever desira-
ble. BTbe sum of $800 was subscribed on
the spot and the remainder of the amount
secured. . ,.T i ;:........;)- - '

I The .property referred to is on the north--:
east corner" of Fifth and - Wooster streets.
The large two story dwelling, to be used as
a home, is being pat in good repair, and a
neat T chapel iarbi;,iiWchohold'
religious services. The location is a very
pretty one and the property bids fair to be
valuable intime :'-

-
"" zJ!'?

Col. Brldgers.
The Fayetteville Observer thus compli-

ments our distinguished fellow-townsm- sn:

"Apart from his great capacity as a rail
road man, Col. Bridgers, who is to be inti-

mately associated wih us by the Wilson
"short-cut,- " is a man of fine education,
unusual and varied learning, and accurate
information upon all sorts of subjects; and
is a conversationalist of rare powers. A
man of strong intellect, his association, as a
member of the U. S. Congress before the
war and of the Confederate Congress, with
the greatest men of the past generation, has
given him a fund of anecdote rarely pos-

sessed by the men of our day. - During the
Confederacy Mr. Davis placed great reli.
arice upod his judgment and relied impli-
citly upon his patriotism."

Hilton Nobles.
He requires no introduction to a Wil-

mington audience. Our play goers know
and appreciate him as. a painstaking and
popular actor; but it will not hurt to let
them see what is thought of him elsewhere.
The Chicago Inter-Ocea- n says:

"Mr. Nobles holds high rank in eccentric
character portraiture. While the dramas
are not noticeable for literary excellence,
they are so full of every day human nature
and so unique in the combination of real
comedy with and
quaint character, as to justify the author's
announcement: 'We fill a sphere created by
ourselves.' Mr. Nobles' plays are not only
unique, as he expresses it, but the man
himself is unique in having been., preemi-- .

nently successful in the combined capacity
of author, actor and manager. "

Criminal Court.
This tribunal met in this city yesterday,

and a few unimportant cases were disposed
of. The following comprise the Grand
Jury:

Col. J, G. Burr, foreman; Wright Grady,
Hezekiah Bonham, C. H, Kennedy, Peter
J. Smith, J. F. Sellers, B. W. Dunham, R.
M. Dix, James Hicks, Wm. Hoi lis, David
Jones, G. R. Parker, John D. Cottle, R. J.
Bonham, Richard Hill, D. L. Gore, J. N- -

Macumber, P. Bloome. - ' '"

Arrestsd for Larceny.
David Brown, colored,, was arrested yes-

terday on the charge of stealing a bale of
hay and a bag of corn from Messrs. Worth
& Worth, on Saturday last, having been
caught in the act. Defendant waived an
examination and was required to give bond
in the sum of. $100 for his appearance at
the present term of the Criminal Court, ,

failing in which he was committed to the
sheriff,

Doing Well, '

Mr. Frank Kelly, the engineer who had
his right arm so badly crushed on Friday
last, and which was subsequently amputa-
ted above the elbow, is doing as well as
could be expected. A friend who visited
him Sunday says no one to look at him
would imagine he had met with such a
serious accident,; as he is very cheerful,
and says he is only thankful it was no

-worse. -

St. Geose and St. Andrew's Society. ,

At a meeting of the members of this soci-

ety, held' yesterday evening,, the following
officers were elected, viz. :

President B. Gleaves.

Vice President J. Bissett.
Physician Dr. T. F. Wood.
Chaplain Rev. Dr. Carmichael.

: Treasurer A. D. ; Brown.
Secretary H. G. Smallbones.

Quarterly nestings.
First , Round for the Wilmington Dis-

trict of the Methodist E. Church, .South: , ,

Carver's Creek Circuit, at Liberty, Feb-- ''
ruary 14 and 15. ' ' 1

f

Waccamaw Mission,' at Bethel, February
14 and . 18. t ... i

Whiteville Circuit, at Whiteville, Feb-
ruary 21 and 22. .

Topsail Circuit, at Scott's Hill, February
28 and March 1

) Paul J. Carraway, i I

I
. Presiding Elder,

. : r s : :

A DOWN TOWN MERCHANT, having passed
several sleepless nights, dtetorbed by the agonies
and cries of a suffering child, and becoming con-
vinced that Mrs. Wlnslow's Soottdng Synrp was
Just the article needed, proonred a supply for the
child. On reaching home and acquainting his
wife with what he had done, she refused to have It
administered to the child, as she was strongly in
favor of Homoeopathy. That night the chlldpassed"
in 8nffering,and the parentswithout sleep. : Eetnrn-in-g

home the day following, the father found the
baby still Buffering : and while eontemplatfnr an-
other sleepless night, the mother stepped from
the room to attend to some domestio duties
and left the father with the child. During her ab-
sence he administered a portion of the Soothing
Syrup to the baby, and said nothing. That night-al- l

bands slept well, and the little fellow awoke in
the morning Dright and happy. The mother was
delighted with the wonderful .change, and-- al-
though at first offended .at the deception prao- -.

ticed upon her, nas continued to use the Syrup,
and suffering' crying babies and. restless nights
nave disappeared. single trial of the Syrup
never yefr --failed to relieve the baby, and over

; eome thepreludioes of the mother. - Sold by all
Druggists. 85 cents a bottle.seit inside out r to s anybody." - Upon


